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though the bass come from ten feet 
under. They will hit the spoon with 
such fury that unless you’re antici
pating. the comotion will startle

i his team 
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In the seventh inning with VSC 
trailing 3-2. Moore hit his seventh 
home run of the season with Murad

and Eddie
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Blazer assistant Kip McIaxmI anti head coach Tommy Thomas watch 
tlx* action in a recent home game at Blazer field.

Applications currently are being ac
cepted for tryouts for the 1983-84 
Varsity Cheerleading Squad al Valdos
ta State College. Application forms 
may be picked up at the PE Complex 
office or from Mrs. Tommye Miller, 
sponsor, at the VSC Bookstore. The

requirement eliminating an incoming 
freshman from being with the group.
"We will have junior varsity tryouts in 
late October, and freshmen will be 
eligible for that group. Six additional 
cheerleaders will be chosen at that 
time and will join the varsity basket
ball squads," stated Mrs'. Miller.

Varsity cheerleaders and sponsor at a lasdy Blazer basketball game:
11, to R| Yctoria Lumpkin; Vicki Harmon; Denise Dooley; Avis Inman; 
Renee (lough; Priscilla Dawson; Tommye Miller |sponsor|; Shelley 
Miller; Noel George; Jennifer McCrocklin; Harold King; Vivian 
While; and Mark Lyles.

college work is also a requirement for 
being eligible for tryouts.

According to Mrs. Miller grades 
and the general adjustment to college 
life adversely affected many of the

■'l get to and win 
znament," he said.
Hie conference tournament will be 

ad the weekend of April 29. beach 
7 weekend.

This thing (beach trip) always gets 
ithe way,” Thomas said. "Not only 
■es it take away the fans, but the 
•Siris leave. And the ballplayers 
ft their minds elsewhere.

Beach trip and Blazer baseball are 
®ply not compatible," he added.
The Blazers clinched the Southern 

Vision title by winning two games at

hang up. Because the spoon is 
weedless, it's easy to get it free.

To be perfectly honest, I don’t 
know what the fish think this bait

Several times I've thrown my lure 
out only to get it back to the boat 
without a strike. A bass will 
attempt to grab a dangling spoon 
at the side of the boat, creating 
such a splash that I almost end up 
in the water. It is fairly common 
for the fish to hit the bait with such

Association consists of three branches: 
executive, judicial and legislative. 
John Nix wants to encourage as many 
students as possible to get involved in 
the SGA.

' Undents arc urged to send 
^d letters to Linda Yow. care of 
"Antoni Hospital. The Specta- 
iff wishes Linda the best in 
bating from her injuries.

Mississippi College. 2-1 and 4-3
"It was the worst hitting day we've 

had all year. Charlie Moore is the only 
person on the team that forced their 
outfield back.” said Thomas.

Jeff Agerter (8-0) won the first 
game; he scattered seven hits.

In the fourth inning. June Munford 
led off with a single. After Wayne 
Fugett walked. Greg Waits advanced 
the runners with a sacrifice bunt.

A suicide squeeze was attempted, 
but Munford was thrown out at the 
plate.

Four varsity cheerleaders from the 
Seminole squad at Florida State Uni
versity will be on campus May 7-8. 
1983. to conduct a clinic for those 
students planning to try out for > the 
Blazer squad. Attendance at this 
clinic is mandatory for tryouts since a 
specific curriculum will be taught to 
all participants which will be used at 
tryouts. Actual tryouts for the Blazer 
squad will be on Saturday morning. 
May 14th in the PE Complex.

Twelve cheerleaders and four alter-

"This makes the upcoming weekend 
dies with Jacksonville State (a 
•tular season contest) just another 
tries. It certainly lessens the 
wtance of it."
VSC's first meeting with 
xUonville State earlier in the season 
V rained out.
Thomas said that the ultimate goal

aboard. •
VSC is at home tonight for a game 

with Division I rival Mercer.
"It's always good to knock off a

Division I rival." said Thomas.
Thomas will pitch Agerter in 

tonight's contest.

tancc." said Dr. William M. Gabard. 
Director of International Studies, who 
is coordinating the Scries.

Spencer is the author of a number 
of articles appearing in scholarly jour
nals and in the World Book Encyclo
pedia. He frequently writes columns 
on the Middle East for newspapers in 
Florida, where he is retired.

He has served as consultant in a 
number of intercultural and interna
tional conferences and was once a 
visiting professor of political science at 
Rollins College.

He has participated in a number of 
intercultural and international confer
ences on the Middle East in Syria. 
Princeton University. Columbia Uni
versity. and various Florida institu

tions. „ , .
A native of Erie. Pennsylvania, he 

received the B.A. degree at Princeton 
University, the M.A. at Duke Univer
sity. and the Ph.D. in international 
relations at the American University in 
Washington.

Richardson, a junior from Lake Park.
The polls arc open from 10 a.m. to 

6:30 p.m. in the cafeteria and 10 a.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. in the College Union. 
Students must have I.D. cards with 
them in order to vote.

"We usually pitch him against 
conference foes, but since we've won 
our division. I thought I would give 
him a shot."

The game begins at 7:00 p.m. at 
Blazer Field.

Josh Bolen is of the "Gene Beardon- 
cast..... BROWN EAST lost a 1-0 ,h 
. r ,0 WEST, but has beaten SW g ' 
and CENTRAL 9-2. Their pitch^ 

and defenses are weak. Grant Nicholl 
must improve at short, and hurler 
Ken Cain must not give up th» 
•oophcr-ball.".... PATTERSON 

NORTH and CENTRAL BROWN 
appear to be a player, or two, shy of 
making pennant runs......WESLEY 
has less talent than they have had 
since Coach Gene I ollett took-over in 
1968. but he will remedy that by 
season's end...........................

The Student Government Associa
tion will hold a special election today 
to fill the position of secretary opened 
by the resignation of Mike Zahn.

Candidates for the election are 
Harriet Madison, a junior from War
ner Robins: Janine Metzger, a junior

ior art student, is to give demonstra
tions in sculpture.

McRae, who has been teaching art 
for 25 years, holds the Master of Fine 
Arts from the University of Georgia. 
Although he prefers painting in oil 
and watercolor, he has participated tn 
many different phases of visual art 
production during his career.

Park has been actively involved in 
teaching art and commercial graphic 
design for eight years. He holds the

Past week Linda was trans- 
to Piedmont Hospital in At-

provide continuity to the squad each 
year.

"We have plenty of room for people 
on the 83-84 squad." slated Mrs. 
Tommye Miller, sponsor. "Several of 
our people arc not returning to school 
or have conflicts with jobs, so 1 
encourage women and MEN to obtain 
an application, attend the clinic, and 
trv out fro the squad. We have a 
great time and arc an integral part of 
the athletic program at VSC.” Any 
specific information about require
ments for the squad may be directed 
to Mrs. Miller or any member of the 
current squad. A cumulative 2.0 
grade point average must be retained 
at all times to remain on the squad.

Jr- William Spencer, a former pro- 
'orat Florida State University and 
‘ ’ Middle East Consultant will 
!»k on "Political Conflict and Social 
ln8e Among the Arab States," on 
^»y. April 26. in the Valdosta 
* College spring quarter Focus 
^on the Middle East.

lecture will take place at 8:15 
. in Powell Hall Auditorium on 

main campus. There is no 
’’'sion charge and adjacent park- 
’’j11 be available.
More retiring from FSU in 1980. 
**wr Spencer was at the Amcri- 

1 University in Washington. D.C..
he was associate professor of 

^tional relations and Director of 
estern Studies. He has also 
as International Programs Of-

'. and Field Expert in Public 
'""’istration at the U.S. Office of 
*»iion.

e is emminentiy qualified to 
on the dynamics of social and 

,l<al change in the contemporary 
^nienon of the utmost impor-

knocked up into the air. If this 
happens, allow the spoon to get 
back on course. The fish will 
usually attempt to hit it again. 
Once he docs, set the hook with all 
your might and hold on.

Lake lamonia is not only known 
for its quantity of fish. Hundreds 
of large fish (8 lbs. plus) have been 
caught in the last few years. The 
lake's productivity always seems to 
remain at a constant, satisfying 
level. If you are seeking an 
afternoon of sun and enjoyment, try 
Lake lamonia, Florida. A day away 
will do you good.

According to John Nix, SGA 
president, the SGA senate is working 
towards many goals to help the 
student body this quarter.

84. but the first alternate will not 
travel to any out-of-town games. Up 
to three members of the previous

r««cors and an art major Two art profe are t0 give
at Valdosta Stat ^8 high sch(Xq 
demonstrations jor Cot.
students at North Ho" 2,
lege in Madison. Gia.. E 

Thursday. , d of the art
Rl,SSCllnt is to'demonstrate water- 

department, is . of
B,ilk 

VSCa".f Mtekcv CIlK-n. VSC sen- 
screening- Mtcacy

Mike Ruff added two RBI's with a 
single.

In the Choctaw fourth. Agerter gave 
up a home run. but it was not enough. 
VSC won 2-1.

In the second inning of Game Two 
Charlie Moore scored on Mark 
Murad's sacrifice fly. Later in the 
same inning. Mark Powell (running 
for Mike Ruff) stole home. VSC led

Last quarter the senate passed a bill 
that will provide for the expansion of 
the college pool area by 12 ft. This 
will take place this quarter.

Also, many off-campus students 
with 8 o'clock classes arc complaining 
about the hours in which they are 
permitted to park on streets such as 
Georgia Avenue. Because of the 
present parking hours on the streets 
near campus, students arc having 
difficulty finding parking areas. The

™E Spectator*

^da Yow. a VSC student, was 
injured in an automobile 

jcnt week before last. She 
a broken vertebrae and was 

totalized at South Georgia Medical
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officials to change the present parking 
hours from 5 a m. through 8 a.m. to 
II p.m. through 7 a.m.. thus 
eliminating the parking difficulties.

Last year's SGA vice-president, 
Frank Carter, began a Freshman 
Register which helps to better acquaint 
freshmen with VSC. John Nix and 
Joseph Harvey arc presently working 
on a Freshman Register for Fall 
quarter of '83. The Freshman Register 
is an excellent source for anyone 
needing information on Valdosta State 
College. The register can be 
purchased for less than ten dollars.

Master of Fine Arts from East Ten
nessee State University. Printmaking 
is his favorite form of artistic endeav
or. He is director of the Graphic 
Design/Photography areas of the art 
department at VSC.

Gilbert is pursuing the Bachelor of 
Fine Arts degree at VSC with empha
sis in the graphic area. His major 
interests arc sculpture and graphic 
design.

AWARD winning newspaper 

gcpa 
* GEORGIA COLLEGE

PRESS ASSOCIATION

pie Valdosta State Blazers clinched 
x Southern Division of the Gulf 
nth Conference with a 2-1 and 4-3 
ubleheader sweep of Mississippi 
jlege last Saturday night.
The Blazers will host the Northern 

Vision champion Jacksonville State 
ta best of three scries to decide the 
reference champion April 29-30. The 
inner gets an automatic berth in the 
<AA Regional Tournament.
Tm a little relieved it's over." 

tad baseball coach Tommy Thomas 
ad of the Southern Division title in a 
sephone interview Sunday. "There 
ossome fear that we might blow it. 
w we can sit back and wait for the 
at tension packed games to come
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ROTC alternative popular with many
By KEVIN SMITH 

Cadet Major 
Public Affairs Officer

We all know how hard it is to find a 
job today. K you are majoring in
mathematics, physics, 
computer science, or
management information

astronomy, 
any of the

and are presently a sophomore, you 
may be one sap doser to qualifying
for a great job. At the present time. 

- Valdosta

State College still has six or seven 
technical slots open for me 
Professional Officer Course.

The Professional Officer Coura?’ 
more commonly referred to as POC. is 
a two-year program *hlc •* 
completion earns the stude nt a 
commission as a Second Lieutenant in 
the United States Air Force. Starting 
salary for an Air Force officer is 
around $18,000 a year and increases 
to nearly $25,000 in four years.

Besides pay. the officer receives

free medical and dental care, 
commissary and exchange privileges, 
free legal service, thirty days paid 
vacation per year, and advanced 
educational opportunities. Some 
students may even qualify for scholar
ships while still in college.

What are the qualifications needed? 
A student must have a cumulative 
GPA of a least 2.0 and meet the 
qualifying score on the Air Force 
Officer Qualifying Test (AFOQT). The 
AFOQT is administered at the

detachment. Interested students
should contact one of the staff officers 
at detachment 172 by calling 247-3256.

Get in touch as soon as possible as 
the last day to qualify is April 30, 
1983. Think about the Air Force as a 
first job or as a career. Whatever you 
choose, the United States Air Force 
offers a very respected job which 
gives unique experience to aspiring 
individuals.

Detachment atAFROTC

her Banker II card.Elaine Langley of Wendy's Ashley Store, with

YOUR FIRST NATIONAL BANKER H CARD
CAN GET YOU A WENDY’S HOT N JUICY 

BACON CHEESEBURGER LUNCH, 
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

WITH YOUR CHOICE OF TOPPINGS. REGULAR FRENCH FRIES & A 12 OZ. SOFT DRINK

JUST SIGN UP FOR BANKER Hat 
First National’s new Valdosta Mall 
Branch or any other First National 
location. When your processing is 
completed, you’ll receive a coupon for 
your free Banker’s Lunch at 
Wendy’s.

OR IF YOU ALREADY HAVE A 
BANKERUCARD, USE IT AT THE

NEW VALDOSTA MALL BANKER 
H- Or Downtown, or Castle Park -- 
three or more times during this 

special offer. To get your free 
Banker’s Lunch coupon bring your 
Banker II transaction receipts to any 
First National location. (Balance 
inquiry receipts are excluded from 
this offer.)

ONE LUNCH PER CUSTOMER. PLEASE. 
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30. 1983.

You’re a banker, too with Banker H.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK of VALDOSTA

April 22 n|. open to all majors- Isition:
St. Petersburg Wm* ^^.nired S15.949.00 annual^’. Lspccia|| 
.Hiker. Drivers license r qu£ Powell Hall. East. G>l|c^ 
desire minority applicants. 9.ur 
graduation not requiercd.

\pril 25 , n-pn to ECE. math, science, vocational
pa,ho,ogy

5;()0 Powell Hall. East.

Mav 11 . . o j. GA Open to all majors. Position:
Roadway, Uke salary for very demanding job. All
Supervisor/Manager, w jg director of career planning a, 

W ■ 5:00 Had.

Workshops
Tuesday Afternoon Program

May 10 - Job Search Skills
Muy 17 - Resume Writing Skills 
vtav 24 - Interview Skills

HX) • 4:00 I’M 
Hmcll Hall East

Thursday Night Program

M.n
M.t\

12 . lob Search Skills
19 - Resume Writing Skills 
2(» - Interview skills

- O> - M:<X) I’M

Repeat of afternoon program for those whom the night is more 

«. iiciil. . _ , . . _
ipants should sign up prior to the first workshop in Powell Hall

OPEN I ■ 
INE % 
DOOR^ 
TO- 
BETTER 
GRADES
Cliffs Notes help busy 
people...
• study more effectively.
• increase understanding of 

novels, plays and poems.
• review quickly for exams. 
Come tn today! We have 
more than 200 Cliffs Notes 
titles to help improve your 
grades and save time.

Available at:

Valdosta State 
College Store

Student Union 
Building 

(Valdosta, GA 31601)

Creepy $pectator 
critic is full of it

Pi Kapps 
celebrate
Red Rose week

The members of the Pi Kappa Phi 
fraternity celebrated their Red Rose 
week this past week. A lawn party 
was held Tuesday afternoon and a 
cowboy party was held Wednesday 
evening.

Also, a toga party was held Friday 
night. The festivities ended Saturday 
with a wine and cheese party and the 
Red Rose Ball that evening at the 
Valdosta Country Club.

Jackie Timmans was awarded Rose 
and Robin Dixon received the Rose 
Bud. Five new Little Sisterswere also 
announced: Wendy Sullivan, Cindy 
Cooper. Durrett Childs, Jackie 
Ashworth, and Angie Warren.

WOMEN. YOU’RE EQUAL 
IN THE AIR FORCE.
Women start out on the same footing as men in Air Force 

RO FC Women wear the same insignia and hold the same cadet 
positions in AFROTC. just as they do later on as Air Force of 
ficers

And the same AFROTC scholarship can be yours as a 
woman If you qualify, you can have your tuition, book costs and 
lab fees paid by the Air Force, and receive $100 a month for 
other expenses It helps free you to concentrate on your educa 
tion And that’s important,

Force officer, you’ll be expected to use your training 
arxi education, and be a leader managing people and complex 
systems Youll be handed executive responsibility starting with 
your first assiyiment. '

Its a great way to be equal, and a great way to serve your 
lountry Check into the AFROTC program at your campus. Be 
sure to ask about AFROTC scholarships — you may be helping 
yourself earn an exciting new lifestyle

Delta Chi 
sweetheart 
named
The Delta Chi members voted Pam 

Bond of Cairo as the new sweetheart 
for the coming year.

Pam was chosen to fill the honor 
when Allison Rateau left VSC 
to attend the University of Central 

Florida. The brotherhood is extremely 
proud of Pam, and wish both girls 

well. .
The Chi's were happy to assist the 

Valdosta Parks and Recreation Depart
ment in their annual Easter Egg hunt

The event was deemed a success 
despite threatening weather. On Apn 
8th. many members of the fraternity 
ventured to the University of Florida 
Delta Chi chapter in Gainesville <* 
their annual toga party for the Leu e 
mia Society of America. There were 
an estimated 6.000 people attending 
the event which helps raises mon*) 
toward research for a cure for leu e 
mia.

The Chi's would like to thank t e 
ADPi's for a successful “Tough Gay 
social two weeks ago. A late congra 
tulations goes to the Delta Chi baskc 
ball team for winning the IFC ba « 
ball tournament winter quarter. A • 
congratulations goes to Jay Howa 
for being chosen the tournamen 
Most Valuable Player by his tea 
mates.

WIZ members 
are named

The Zetas would like t0. ^’n^n<Js 
the members of W.I.Z.. which 5 
for Women Interested in Zela' 
group, which is an auxiliary 0 g 
Phi Beta Sorority, consists ° • 
women who would like to get 10 
the sisters of the sorority better

The members are: Patricia r 
Diane Preston. Patricia ,|jgs. 
Rhodenia Talton. Kajuansa Co । 
Debra Turner. Janice Reeves. 
Lang. Charlene Ray. Cheryl 
Janice Washington. v.irit” 
McDougald. Pamela Johnson. 
Lane. Cynthia Sweet. Dorothy 
and Lawana Moon.

The officers are Dcidra Me 
President; Cheryl John*?Ce(»r)' 
President; Katrina Lane- 
Debra Turner- Asst. Secretary. 
Reeves- Treasurer: Dorothy 
Reporter; Janice ”as 
Parliamentarian.

l got two letters last week. Well 
one of them was sent to mv editor' 
but since the letter was about me’ 
he let me read it.

The writer, who for some reason 
doesn't want his name used, was 
not pleased with either edition of 
this quarter's Spectator. He is 
especially upset with me. That's 
right, me! You'll find out why 
later.

Because this is the first letter 
that I've received while working for 
a newspaper and because ' The 
Complainer” (his pseudonym) is 
mostly complaining about my sec
tion. I've decided to respond. And 
where better to respond than in this 
column.

I give "the Complainer” his 
response plus 1 fulfill Uncle Ed's 
silly requirement that 1 get this 
junk. er. column in on time.

For every rule, there is an excep
tion. I prefer being the exception 
to the Monday deadline rule. But 
Uncle Ed insists. So here goes...

Says "the Complainer" in one of 
the letters. "In my judgement, the 
Award Winning Spectator has taken 
a turn for the worse."

It was only the second paragraph 
but I knew he wasn't going to 
praise my literary abilities.
“April 13. 1983’s issue was only 

eight pages." he said. “More than 
50 percent of which was filler or 
advertising. I would expect more 
for a weekly newspaper." Well, I 
was right. No praise. But what he 
said was easier to swallow when 1 
realized he had done no research 
before he wrote that letter.

If, "Complainer," you had check
ed past issues of the paper, you 
would realize that all but one 
edition of the paper since the 
beginning of last quarter has been 
eight pages. Only once did we ever 
go ten. pages.

As for the filler. I’d like you to 
show one filler item in last week's 
paper. And without all that adver
tising. there would be no Spectator 
and 1 would have no job.

Later in the letter. "Complainer" 
called me a bonafide sports writer.

Uh-oh. 1 held my breath. A 
compliment in a letter doesn't come

*'Jhout a price.
Bingo' 3Ht ' ■ 'hC
..‘"8° Here it comp, 

who hJ k'Ve hcadlines to a per 
team’ S^2.,Ckcd Ihe fowl 
Jwho PP0SC you were 8 
8k'^^noink-.tutd. 
on QnT* aimcd « 
meyer A s,run8 ind David f

'Yell. "Complainer." are w
lhal Cari and David are 

good guys" simply because t 
were suspended (as in Carl's ci 
“ released (as in Dlvj 
ase). It sounds that way. 
Cari was one of the best if 

•he best player on the squad 
was a superb athelete.
But he could not make 
grades. That does not make hii 

bad guy. " Not everyone can b 
<0 student as you no doubt ar 
Otherwise you’d understand Ca 
problem.

As for David, he broke a rule, 
that makes him "bad." there wo 
be no one good.

The fact is, that there have b 
twenty-seven other football play 
who quit and got no print. But ( 
and David were important parti 
the young VSC team. Coach Ge 
man will be hard pressed to I 
someone to fill their shoes.
Face it. news like this is 

You wouldn't expect the Atla 
Constitution to bury the story ab 
Herschel Walker on the "Spo 
etc." page, would you?

Another "hunor answer dr two 
"Complainer's" minor questions

What happened to the sr 
print in the BAC Scorecard?

Well, we had some techn 
difficulties. Coach Waples and 
Xerox machine had a slight mis 
demanding. The Xerox mad 
prevailed.

Finally asks "The Complain 
with eleven staff members. ’ 
can't more be accomplished?

You must understand "Compl 
er" that we think we're doin 
damn good job. but nonethel 
we'll be happy, even, ecstatic, 
accept any contribution you 
make to improve the paper.

You know where we are.

VSC Sports
This Week's 

Baseball
Wednesday, April 20 
vs. Mercer
a> Blazer Field. 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 23
Vs- Jacksonville State, (DH) 
al Jacksonville, Alabama

Monday. April 25
Vs- Georgia Southern. (DH) 
a! Statesboro. Georgia

Gulf South Games

Gulf South 
Tournament

April 29-30
Julf South "Best 2 of 3" Series
'aldosta State
's- Jacksonville State

h hen the new national rankings are 
QC<1 next week by Collegiate 
L, 11 magazine, the Valdosta State 
, ers should move into the number 
• Eckerd. which beat Valdos
I,, ^te, was number two last wee^.

We’ ,‘hr^e gamcS 
Q ..trc released. 
wp°giate Baseball 
° Cation.

VA ^nv'He State
>yLD0STA STATE

S‘ate
LiVj’h Alabama
U^gston 
tP^artin
Mi a State

Ss’ssippj College

since the rank-

is a bi-monthly

10-0-0
9-0-1
5-3-1
3-6-0
1-5-0
1-4-0
1-6-0
1-7-0

21-3-0 
37-2-1 
14-3-1 
q-14-0 
4-9-0 
11-91 
11-12-1 
16-12-0

Tennis
The Valdosta State College t^ 

teams will compete in the Gulf. 
Conference Tournaments this 
and Saturday. Apnl J-23^

The men will ph) ,n 
Mississippi and the ladies will pl

Martin. Tennessee.

Softball
The Ladv Blazer softball team 

ends of a doubleheader a ^< 
A4M. They dropped to 1Z 

^" weekend, the team ' 
fh in the Gulf South Confer 

P*-’1' t held on the campu tournament hddI ba
North Alabama m Florent_____

SONJA AND MC
,aT aprii n-j 

TOP 40 AND ROC 

WE CATER TO
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ch Skills 
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Thursday Night Program

Creepy Spectator 
critic is full of it

Valdosta State bats explode in 
a 14-0 rout of Southwestern

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor

rch Skills 
Writing Skills

w skills

noon program for those whom the night is more 

Jd sign up prior to the first workshop in Pbwell Hall

uni

Pi Kapps 
celebrate 
Red Rose week

elp busy

: effectively, 
iderstanding of 
ys and poems, 
ckly for exams.
iyl We have
DO Cliffs Notes 
improve your 

»ave time.

,t;

The members of the Pi Kappa Phi 
fraternity celebrated their Red Rose 
week this past week. A lawn party 
was held Tuesday afternoon and a 
cowboy party was held Wednesday 

evening.
Also, a toga party was held Friday 

night. The festivities ended Saturday 
with a wine and cheese party and the 
Red Rose Ball that evening at the 
Valdosta Country Club.

Jackie Timmans was awarded Rose 
and Robin Dixon received the Rose 
Bud. Five new Little Sisters were also 
announced: Wendy Sullivan. C indy 
Cooper. Durrett Childs, Jackie 
Ashworth, and Angie Warren.

Delta Chi 
sweetheart

osta State 
ege Store 
snt Union 
uilding 
a, GA 31601)

named
The Delta Chi members voted Pam 

Bond of Cairo as the new sweetheart 
for the coming year.

Pam was chosen to fill the honor 
when Allison Rateau left VSC 
to attend the University of Centra 

Florida. The brotherhood is extreme y 
proud of Pam, and wish both g'rs 

well. .
The Chi’s were happy to assist 

Valdosta Parks and Recreation Depa 
ment in their annual Easter Egg hun •

The event was deemed a succew 
despite threatening weather. On P 
8th, many members of the fratern 
ventured to the University of ror’ 
Delta Chi chapter in Gainesvt Ie rm 
their annual toga party for the 
mia Society of America. There « 
an estimated 6.000 people atten 
the event which helps raises m1’ 
toward research for a cure for c 
mia. .up

The Chi’s would like to thank " 
ADPi's for a successful "Tough ouy* 
social two weeks ago. A late cong 
tulations goes to the Delta Chi bas 
ball team for winning the IFC 
ball tournament winter quarter. 
congratulations goes to Jay .-s 
for being chosen the tournam _ 
Most Valuable Player by his e 
mates.

। got two letters last week. Well, 
,,c of them was sent to my editor, 
[■lit since the letter was about me, 

let me read it.
pte writer, who for some reason 

^n't want his name used, was 
pleased with either edition of 
quarter's Spectator. He is 

specially upset with me. That's 
^ght. me! You'll find out why 

itier-
Because this is the first letter 

I've received while working for 
, newspaper and because "The 
Complainer" (his pseudonym) is 
mostly complaining about my sec- 
(ion, I’ve decided to respond. And 
there better to respond than in this 
Mltimn.

| give “the Complainer" his 
response plus 1 fulfill Uncle Ed's 
ally requirement that I get this 
ink. er. column in on time.

For every rule, there is an excep- 
j». 1 prefer being the exception 
s the Monday deadline rule. But 
I'ncle Ed insists. So here goes...

Says “the Complainer” in one of 
he letters. "In my judgement, the 
l»ard Winning Spectator has taken 
num for the worse.”

It was only the second paragraph 
Mt I knew he wasn't going to 
praise my literary abilities.
“April 13. 1983’s issue was only 

aght pages." he said. "More than 
i) percent of which was filler or 
advertising. I would expect more 
ix a weekly newspaper." Well, 1 
casright. No praise. But what he 
aid was easier to swallow when I 
talized he had done no research 
Wore he wrote that letter.

If. "Complainer,” you had check- 
id past issues of the paper, you 
■ould realize that all but one 
rfition of the paper since the 
xginning of last quarter has been 
sght pages. Only once did we ever 
S ten. pages.

As for the filler, I'd like you to 
dxw one filler item in last week’s 
pper. And without all that adver- 
ung. there would be no Spectator 

»nd 1 would have no job.
later in the letter. “Complainer' 

ailed me a bonafide sports writer.
Uh-oh. 1 held my breath. A 

‘Wpliment in a letter doesn't come

without a price.
But I ask...” the letter read.

Bingo. Here it comes.
Why give headlines to a person 

who has been kicked off the football 
team? Suppose you were the good 
guy who gets no ink." it said.

That remark was aimed at stories 
on Carl Armstrong and David Nie- 
meyer.

Well, Complainer,” are you 
saying that Carl and David are not 

good guys’ simply because they 
were suspended (as in Carl’s case) 
or were released (as in David's 
case)? It sounds that way.

Carl was one of the best if not 
the best player on the squad. He 
was a superb athelete.
But he could not make his 
grades. That dints not make him a 
"bad guy.” Not everyone can be a 
4.0 student as you no doubt are. 
Otherwise you'd understand Carl's 
problem.

As for David, he broke a rule. If 
that makes him "bad,” there would 
be no one good.

The fact is. that there have been 
twenty-seven other football players 
who quit and got no print. But Carl 
and David were important parts of 
the young VSC team. Coach Good
man will be hard pressed to find 
someone to fill their shoes.
Face it. news like this is big 

You wouldn't expect the Atlanta 
Constitution to bury the story about 
Herschel Walker on the “Sports, 
etc.” page, would you?

Another minor answer or two for 
"Complainer's” minor questions.

What happened to the small 
print in the BAC Scorecard?

Well, we had some technical 
difficulties. Coach Waples and his 
Xerox machine had a slight misun
derstanding. The Xerox machine 
prevailed.

Finally asks “The Complainer" 
with eleven staff members, why 
can't more be accomplished?

You must understand "Complain
er" that we think we’re doing a 
damn good job. but nonetheless, 
we'll be happy, even, ecstatic, to 
accept any contribution you can 
make to improve the paper.

You know where we arc.

The third-ranked Valdosta State 
Blazers pounded out fourteen hits, 
including five doubles and two home 
runs, to whip Georgia Southwestern 
14-0 in the first half of a twin bill last 
Thursday at Blazer Field.

Starter Kevin Faulkner's one-hitter 
gave the Blazer pitching staff a 
twenty-one and two-thirds inning shut
out streak.

On the shutout streak, head base
ball coach Tommy Thomas said. "It's 
very possible that the opposition has a 
lot to do with it. At the same time, it 
is very encouraging.”

It is the pitching staff which is the 
only real question mark on the team.
“Pitching has been disappointing,” 

said Thomas. "It has been less 
effective than 1 thought it would be.”

But it docs show signs of 
improving. Faulkner gave up only one 
hit. but did get into trouble twice in 
the game. His control was bad. as he 
walked four and hit two others.

He did manage to get himself out of 
trouble however, in the second inning, 
he loaded the bases, but struck out 
two in a row to keep any runs from 
scoring.

He also picked two runners off first 
base.
“This was a great performance by

Kevin,” said Thomas. “He has not 
had a bad outing this season.”

The Blazer bats were again hot. as 
every starter got a hit except Rob 
Busch, who continues in a slump.

VSC's batsmen got five doubles; 
Wayne Fugett. Bobby Hurtt. Michael 
White. Jeff Soss, and Charlie Moore 
each had one.

The Blazers added two homeruns in 
the game. As a team. VSC has 
knocked fifty-two balls out of the park, 
more than double the number of 
opponent home runs.

Early in the game. Chuck DeVane 
hit his fifth homer of the year. He 
continues to lead the club in hitting 
with a torrid .481 average.

The second homer came off the bat 
of John Keigher in the fourth inning. 
It was his third.

Rob Busch, who was among the 
team leader's in hitting early in the 
season, has seen his average drop to 
.267.
“He's playing himself out of 

playing time. I'll have to curtail his 
playing time if he doesn't snap out of 
it." said Thomas.

Such a move, feels Thomas, will 
give others, like Jeff Soss and Bobby 
Hurtt, some more playing time.

Overall. VSC is now 37-2-1. The 
Blazers arc back at Blazer Field on 
Wednesday for a game against 
Mercer.

Blazers improve on 
GSC’s best record

Jeff Agcrter was the winning pitcher in last Saturday's Mississippi 
College game. Agcrter is 8-0 on the season.

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sport# Editor

Not even the season’s fiercest 
monsoon could keep the third-ranked 
Valdosta State Blazers from improving 
on the Gulf South Conference's most 
impressive record.

While inclement weather brought 
most of the league's schedule to a 
halt Coach Tommy Thomas' team 
stretched its record to 37-2-1. They 
continue to lead the Blue Division of 
the league with a 9-0-1 ledger. 
Jacksonville State leads the White 
division. Those two teams will meet in 
Jacksonville for the final conference 
games of the year on April 23.

VSC Sports Briefs

It took a Playcr-of-thc-Week effort 
by Blazer Chuck DeVanc to wrestle 
the GSC batting leadership from team
mate Charlie Moore. DeVane collected 
four hits in seven at-bats, recorded 
three runs, two homers, five runs 
batted in. and a stolen base in two 
victories.

This offensive spree brought 
DeVane's average to .465; Moore is 
hitting .457.

Wayne Fugett. with a .402 average, 
is the third Blazer whose average is 
over .400.

June Munford leads the conference 
in runs batted in with thirty-eight. 
Moore, with thirty-seven, is second. 
Greg Waits and Fugett tied for fourth 
with thirty-one apiece.

Munford also leads the league in 
home runs; he has nine. Waits is 
second with eight.

WEEKENDS,

Show
All Night 

Rock
Anthology

Cornerstone

247-3248

6-noon-
Soulful 

Sounds
Insight to the 
Classics

the best rock n' roll on record

Located next door to
Cinema Twin Theatre

This Week's
Baseball

Wednesday. April 20 
Mercer

Blazer Field, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday. April 23
*s- Jacksonville State, (DH)
11 Jacksonville. Alabama

Monday. April 25
vs- Georgia Southern. (DH)
11 Statesboro. Georgia

‘Gulf South Games

Tennis
The Valdosta State College ‘enn« 

teams will compete in the Gulf South 
Conference Tournaments this buddy

Mississippi »»■> "" P ’’
Martin. Tennessee.

Softball
The Lady Blazer softball team lost 

both ends of a doublehcader at Florida 
A&M. They dropped to 12-14 on th

Golf
The 1983 Spring Golf season gets 

underway on Monday. April 25 as the 
Blazer Golfers compete in the Gulf 
South Conference Tournament at Jack
sonville State in Jacksonville. Ala

bama.
The tournament continues on lues- 

day and Wednesday.

Spring Football
The Valdosta State College football 

squad will hold its first Spring 
Game on Thursday. May 5 at 7:30 
p.m. at Cleveland Field. I he game 
will be an intrasquad match and is 
open to the public.

Pitcher Ricky Tucker has the Gulf 
South's best record. 10-0. Jeff Agerter 
is 8-0. in second place. Fourth-place 
Bobby Hurtt is 5-0.

Agerter is third in strikeouts. In 
63.2 innings, Agcrter has fanned 
thirty-seven. Fugett is fifth. He has 
struck out thirty-four in only 16.1 
innings of work. Ricky Tucker has 
struck out thirty-one in 53.0 innings of 
work.

FIGHT 
HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE... 
Its Good 
Business

at Five Point* 
242 5842

TEMPT YOUR TASTE BUDS!
Como In AndEnfOf Out fomout

CAMEL RIDER
,v A dolKiout blond of Ami tolomi. imported 

Strut cAooto. tetfuto. tomotoot. mottetd. 
mtronomt tnd Bufttlo Br»dt t tpotitl 

droning Sonrod on AtnbK brood

WIZ members 
are named .. „

The Zetas would like to an nds 
the members of W.I.Z.. *'hic .p,c
for Women Interested 
group, which is an auxiliary voUng 
Phi Beta Sorority, consists o • 
women who would like to gcl 
the sisters of the sorority bette |C.

The members arc: PatrK'a
Diane Preston. Patricia ne|ius-
Rhodenia Talton. Kajuansa cry*1*'
Debra Turner. Janice ReeV^SfObnS<,n' 
Lang. Charlene Ray. Chery ■ pcidra 
Janice Washington. gatri11* 
McDougald, Pamela Johnson- ^j||is- 
Lane. Cynthia Sweet. Dorot y 
and Lawana Moon. .nouga,a

The officers are Deidra vic< 
President; Cheryl J0*1"54! ^tap' 
President; Katrina Lane- Jafl'ct 
Debra Turner- Asst. Secretar. • ^j||is 
Reeves- Treasurer; £>or?LaSbing,‘’n 
Reporter; Janice
Parliamentarian.

Tournament
APnl 29-30
Gulf South "Best 2 of 3" Series
Vldosta State
Vs- Jacksonville State

Oseball Rankings 
^cn the new national rankings are 
e’*d next week by Collegiate 
/’’ll magazine, the Valdosta State 

should move into the number
’'P01 Eckerd. which beat Valdos- 
J**0' was number two last week, 

three games 
r *erc re'cascd- 
S^giate Baseball 
Nation.

since the rank*

is a bi-monthly

V^»nvil|e State 
r''LDOSTA STATE

10-0-0 
9-0-1

> State 5-3-1
’‘’ft Alabama 3-6-0

^"gston 1-5-0
/Martin 1-4-0
pa State
'^'ssippi College

1-6-0
1-7-0

21-3-0
37-2-1
14-3-1
9-14-0 
4-9-0 
11-9-1 
11-12-1 
16-12-0

^NEW
American Heart

^^Association

knights
N.OAK EXT. 
AT BEMISS 
242-9104

$$ ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT, 50-ltem $$

SONJA AND MORE
M-SAT APRIL 

TOP 40 AND ROCK

WE CATER TO 
INDIVIDUALS

M-TH $1 BAR BRANDS 

REGULAR $3 PITCHERS

“REMEMBER. WE CARE"

SOUP AND SALAJJJARtt with VSC ^ent ID

$$ ALL-y6u*CA*N-DR*NK*until closing $$
WINE AND BEER J2 50
CHAMPAGNE

If you arrive before 7 P m-- ^7

GOURMET DINNERS FROM $3.50 
Fancy Burgers, Stuffed Potatoes. Quiche. Flaming Desserts 

Crepes, Seafood, Steak

SbuTHwiNn?
132 N. Ashley St. 
By the Courthouse



BAG Scorecard Records, Standings, Information
READE YMEES 9, SOM AST PATOSCN 1

Sim FPS 14, BAPTIST 5
mxs

CELTA Oil 1-4, Pl KAPS 0-2RIMS

FRATERNITY LEAGUE

RIKS

ItST 5, BAC OFFICIALS 3

BAC Offlclala

SW PATTERSON 8-3. PATTERSON NORTH 4-8

musical production with dancers,
orchestra variety of

umiw (o-i) mm

Pitcher of

totals Alpha:other receiving votes: Kappa
Brown West; Brown East; Baptist

V>n, Rote

«0®8S
Juju music break;

Nigerian group

Summer Jobs - *350 per Week

Musicdeluded

1.000
1.000

Pl Kapa . 
Delta Chi

■RA TERM I TV 
Jette Chi . 
lappa Alpha

BAPTIST 
Pete, *4 
Umnia, U

a Dime 
(j-i). ।

Kappa 
Delta 
Delta

comes with whatever toppings you want 
on it—without waiting. Just one taste and 
youII be taken, with Wendy's new Bacon 
Cheeseburger. And here’s something to 
prove you won’t be mistaken.

Bolen a Brooatiergi He lean 
UP: Ha lam (2-1), LPl Bolen 
KapA- Saera 2x2.

1.000 
1.000

.SOO 
.000

ERA 
0.00 
1.11 
1.7a 
2.S0 
2.7) 
3.21 
).)) 
).)) 
a.oa 
4.1) 
A.1A 
A.14 
4.64 
5.SO

Pattereon 
North ...

H,te la the •ake- 
M of 4/7 end 4/18i 
I PARK on fRlOAT, 

, I1HES end 11 ELDS.

Cain 
2x).
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Ten positions remain open for V.S.C. students in Summer program

B. Galnea, 
Clark, c< 
Davie, )6 
K. Cainee 
Carroll, I 
Dar. t* 
Rogura, I

No fakin'. We’re makin' bacon for our new 
Bacon Cheeseburger. Crisp, lean strips of 
bacon, with melted cheese, on top of a 
Wendy's Hot 'n Juicy» *4 lb." hamburger. 
And only Wendy's Bacon Cheeseburger

Patteraon North .........
Southwest Patteraon .

William A Bridges! 
UP: Wilson (1-0), LP:

Patter 
Alpha

16 PUCHERS 
p. beuid on ERAI

By JOHN GRIFFIN 
Spectator Entertainment Editor

I. O.B. Steelers (13)
2.Reade Yankee (1)
3. O.B. Gamecocks (1)
4. Delta Chi
S. Baptist

i.ooo - 
l.ooo S 

.soo ik 
.000 2H 
.000 )

1. O.B. Steelers (35)
2. Reade Yankees (4(
3. O.B. Gamecocks (I)
4. S.E. Patterson
5. Delta Chi

Be a newspaper 
writer.

It) 45 R H 
... 0)1 00-4 I 
.... 511 lx - I 7 
Wilaon A Cicchalla

$2.00 Pitchers
All Day Every Day

tt- tmmde, Roqsrs, 
R. Gaines. PP- ROIC 
1S/B. y- Clark.

It) 4$ R 
002 10 — ) 
060 Ox — I 
Great. WP: 

rKE- Ballard

Swimwear 
and Shorts 
20% off 
Just in time for the 

beach 
“Where else but

A SINGLE 
HAMBURGER |

Bv JON HAMILTON 
Spectator Staff Writer

mergence

Interviews: Tuesday April 26; / p.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m., 
7p.m. at the Holiday Inn in room 114. You must apply in

. Ie political message ' 
.^'‘rds violent overtones.
."8 song. "Ja Funmi.' * " 
; ?.vd to mean, "I fight 
n The album is an intellect^1 
.^ing collection of down-in
i' yet highly spiritual i”us 
rPieces.

the Rebels. In the final game u. 
improved their record to 2-0 with 
impressive 13-4 drubbing of BSf

After only one week of actj,)n 
dear favorite to win the champh)n , 
was not yet determined, because k 
cf the teams are still without a U 
those teams are: ADPi. BSL, 
and ROTC. After this upcoming 
(f action we should have a 
deal picture of who will “ 
favorite to capture the intramu, 
diampionship.

P11CHER/1EAH
Panrod, Brown Uvat ........  
Collins, O.B. Gamcocka 
Bolan, Pl Kapa ................. 
Nalaon, Dalia Chi ..........  
laa, Heeds Tonkses ........ 
till Ila, R.O.I.C................  
Ualkar, O.B. Steelsrs .. 
McBrids, SI Patteraon .. 
Moody, Pettersm North . 
leaks, IKE ...................... .
Caln, Kappa Alpha .........  
Guerrero, Control Brown 
Hutchknaon, SAE ............. 
Yomg, SU Pattereon ...

SE/NU
Flyers/Steelers 

the poet week In

MJUCM
A Psttsiem ...
SU Pattereon ... 
Pettoroon North 
vu Psttsrsm ..

, what will be the "superbowr Ilf 
• drama productions, the ni 
tied "Carousel" will bc 
Whitehead Auditorium tln M 
:4 and May IMl.
Randy Wheeler of ,he Fiw ’ 

flrtmcnt. the play will be a

With The Purchase Of 
Another Bacon Cheeseburgei

I at p.i: tw quting Wrndvs

lili— 

2:00— 

2i«5— 

): »- 

All)—

Veldoets, Ga. |CNS)-- 
up echadulei Tor go* 
to ba played et SLK5E1 
April 22, 1»6). Note

IKE ........................................... 0)0 01 — 4 4 !
Coin A Greer| Leake, Devic (5) 4 Voeburg. 

UP: Coin (2-1), IP: Lewie (0-)). KA- Duee 
Jing 2x) (28)| Greer 2x2. TKE- Devic 2x2| 
trueedell 2x2 (2B).

f°r connoisseurs of hip. refresh- 
Rig musical sounds, the latest thing 
kppening, (for those who prefer to 
Ray ahead of the pace of repetitious 
VP forty and disco sounds), is the

PITOCR: Mom NttAM, Dells Chi. 
the burly, 6-6, 25S-pound hurler 
uead m errey of brsakkng pitcher, 
m oH-speed Junk to record e doa
ble dtp win over prevlouely mdefest. 
ed Pl Kape; 1-0 end 6-2. Neleon had 
great relief help frea Boo-Boo Kilte 
in the nite-cep, but completely col
lared tha BAC'e beat hitting teas.

field A 
Wet /Hee ley
KA Hebels/Wst

NU/SE । 
KA/IKt 
IKt/Ceaacocke

others receiving votes: S.E 
son; Brown West. Kappa 
Brown East

I ROTC 4 
0 Ernie, lb 
0 wndrix, tb 
1 Fisher, U 
1 ILllis, p 
2 Crouch, *4 
0 Eleel, <4 
) Golden, AA 
0 Hubecher, 64 
0 Krebs, «4 
0 IkOoneld, *4 
0 Holeick, )b 
0 Cepe, <4 
0 Spadey, c

7 TOTALS

_ ________________ Bridget.
Normn (l^ol, LPl Ulleon (1-1). MMth- 
ram 2x)| Slremre 2x)| Bridgee 2x2.

field B 
GMcc'k/Stcare
Steere/Geaec'k

» With Tht Purchase Of An
fe < kwmI Wriwh Sandwich Or Salad Item
3 Ss.t V I •«» With am other odh r /

H NHK —4^5^

■ (»ne r prr < u^hNnet B f |
J TrHtMlo mirn 4M)d ■ |
H u* rwfr.t whrfr 4|H>lw

■ kpriix, IWJ
— < hhh) In V cldoslsnW ci cross onh

Ima, (u, 2-0).........
IMlia (I, 1-2)...........

6- RiAinaon and Morton

. '■arousei- win l„
mt ■

ha« been r<£ ' 6011

fve'd' 'hc biggCM Pmd

Reeled during mv ti
The ra’Cd Dr Wb«k 

lBt of leading chl

HITTER: Ntk* PULkZcng, Kappa Alpha. 
The Southerner left-field continued 
hie torrid hitting poce (.8)7) thet 
hat hia <n top of the BAC Blate. He 
went Ax) in » double-hecder win over 
IKE, ecoring two tallloc, and knock
ing in • run, in B-) end 9-4 wine. A 
cloce rumer-up for honors wee the Pi 
Kepe, Butch Score, who eleo went Ax), 
but hie lean loot two to lea»ae lead
ing Delta Chi.

A BACON 
CHEESEBURGER!

12) 45 
00) 00 •

Brown Meet .............................20} '
Layton A Salth; Faulkner A King 

ulknar (1-0), LPl Layton (0-1).

12) 45 RHE 
...................   105 B0 -14 It 5 Oyster Bay Steelere W2 00 — 6 IP ) 

Baptist..........................................A ferklch. UPt
Uslker A foleoai tdaonas

StJ :• r- 

Chastain 2s). BapUU- Oevle )x>.

"After three shows I bc 
vinced that no known 1 
pop apply to Juju musk 
fourth I realize that Sun 
on his way to becominj 
truly international pop sti 
tory.” states Greg Tate. 
East Coast music critic.

The reggae-style dub 
"Juju Music" have rest 
conparison by main crith 
styles of Stevie Woodi 
Cliff, and ,hc la,c 80,1 
However, the rhythm is 
lively, with a smoother 
natural flow

Recorded by Mango R 
ision of Island Records, 
ic" is an album defin 
listening to. It wmes hi; 
mended as a worth invci

'i'1 music is essentially Par,v 
••Ilie fans out there want <° 
“nd the rhythm is basically 

c- and once you hook il UP- 11 
viidlessly," says Sunny.

•‘"ugh the music has been 
‘I since the Twenties, conteni- 
* Juju music really U*’k shape 
’Hv introduction of Westen 
ni^nts in the Fifties. Electric 
s- for instance, are now ccn

following lo c Ikct of the cccuculctcd pokntc toward the BAC AZZ-SpMta Aniwd, through 
Umtcr Quarter, wd llatod by leogur: AMERICAN— Su Pattaraon )7| Aahlay-Canvaraa )1| SU 
Pattaraon 2Bi Pattereon North 24i SE Pattereon 12. fRAIERNIIY— De Re Chi 12)| Kappa 
Alpha BOSi Pl K^>e 52S| SAI A»| KAPek )2| Phk Beta Slgoe Mil IKE 21. INTERNAIlONALi Pur
ple Acee AA| O.B. Steelere AOSi ROIC Mt Beptlet 261 Ueeley 20| Ceoecocka 20t Bravoa 12| 
S.L. Callice 12. HAT 1 OH AL i Huede Tankooe 44k| Central Brown Alt Reade Giente )71 Upper 
Brown Ml Brown Ueet ))| Brown Eeet 27.

MlltCR/KAM 
Oueellng, Keppe Alphe ........  
Burge, Beptlet ..................

I g. UkllkMO, O.B. Steelere 
laRecce, Brom Coot .......... 
Joyce, Centre! Brom .......  
Devka, IKE .............................  
feere, Pk Kapa ....................

I iuiam, Pattereon North ••
Aauwa, HeeJe Yankeea ....

Ipareona, O.B. Steelere ... 
IILJ------Petterem North
I Nichola, Kappa Alphe.........
I Wae, Soutbweet Petterem 
I Welker, Pl Kepe ...................

Hitter of 
the week

inationm.
Roede rmheee 
Urom *et ... 
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Rown as King Sunny Ade and His 
African Beats. Their recent album 
^case entitled "Juju Music" has 
drill'd a number four rating in the 
^1 New York Music Critic's Pol) 
M rightfully so.
Since the album was nowhere to 
(found on the shelves of music 
’Rfes in Valdosta. I special ordered 

w,py. and since its arrival last 
have put away the rock-h-

*)• the new wave, and the contem- 
*ury pop albums in my collection- 
‘he effect of “Juju Music is | 
^'Irdinary. With "Talking drums" 

ldntalizing rhythms, its soothing 
e,’ce on the bodv and soul is 

Ocular.
^hc Afro Beats consist of K’n8 
^"y Ade and 21 other Nigerian 
, )icians from the African Yoruba

It . is by far the most 
satile group of musicians that 
* Cvcr heard. With four rhythm. 
*lars- a pedal steel guitar- a 
’hesizer. congas, bongos, a van- 
j’’f "Talking drums." and a host 

aukground chanters, the Juju 
n<) is an increasingly popu|ar 

which has drawn extremely 
J'^'c responses from scores o 
““■e contemporarv music critics 

M listeners.
fording to King Sunny Ade.
, "Waning behind "Juju Music 

a spiritual and soulful nature.
. Message is simplv tha* 11 

and love" and the fechng 
Vrated by its sound is a natural 

Lu •« dance and sway to the
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Entire Stock of
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Eight teams setr 
women’s mtramura Action was 
onship for Spring • Thursday. 
scheduled to take P werc rajned 
April 7- but tl’* g^, action did get 
out. The league as four
underway Tuesday. ■ I seorcd all 
games were played. KU (-rst two 
fight Of their runs m th^ first 

innings as they hcl • )asl
Mu rallied from behind <n 

inning 'BSrZd3 Tbe next two

ROTC took advantage of SCV^ra' 
walks and timely hitting a hey 
scored 12 runs in the first and 3^^

in the second inning an 
post a 25-0 victory over AKA. Ph 
won their second game of th 
they proved to be too much for the 

Rebels and dumped them by the count 

°fThursday's action started “

forfeit to ZTA as only c'8h m^7hc 
of the Rebels showed up for the 
name. In the second game. BSL 
needed only one turn at bat. as they 
Jet their power show by scoring 16 
runs in the opening inning to trounce 
AKA 16-4. ADPi won their first game 
of the season as they displayed gre 
defense enroute to a 15-0 victory o^r
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Spectator Entertainment Editor

American 
Dream

Coors Stadium. S.C 
Jarvis D. Coors

Be a newspaper 
writer.

hailed by 
> one of the

; I p.m., 3 p.m., 5 p^-f
114. You must apply io Persolt
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Thomas Dolby <8 David Grisman

in hilarious contempt. Their wily old 
live-in Grandma personifies the incon
venience and ugliness of old age that 
defies the American Ideal of youth 
and beauty. Janie Allen gave a 
delightful koody and intriguing per
formance. as this unruly, uninhibited

those willing

Tom DcLuca. a master hypnotist 
and comedian, will be appearing at 
Whitehead Auditorium tonight at 8:30 
p.m. Admission will be free to VSC 
students and faculty.

Thurs., 
ri., and Sat 
Stock ot

Using a keen mind and exceptional 
wit as his only props. Tom produces 
spectular psychic mind reading effects 
with comedy as their foundation. 
Unsolicited volunteers from the 
audience arc placed under hypnosis by

* Afro Beats consist of King 
Ade and 21 other Nigerian

*ians from the African Yoruba 
* It . is by far the most 
'’'•kt group of musicians that 
'l'er heard. With four rhythm. 
*'• a pedal steel guitar, a 
'"riizer. congas, bongos, a vari-

Talking drums." and a host 
’ground chanters, the Juju 

is an increasingly popular 
’ *hich has drawn extremely 

responses from scores of 
J® contemporarv music critics 
tWners.
Wording to King Sunny Ade. 
Waning behind "Juju Music" 
’spiritual and soulful nature.
Message is simply that of 

and love" and the feeling 
^h'd by its sound is a natural 
I* to dance and sway to the

Pitchers
Every Day

"After three shows I become con
vinced that no known theories of 
pop apply to Juju music. By the 
fourth I realize that Sunny Ade is 
on his way to becoming the first 
truly international pop star in his
tory." states Greg Tate, a leading 
East Coast music critic.

The reggae-style dub effects of 
"Juju Music" have resulted in its 
conparison by many critics with the 
styles of Stevie Wonder. Jimmy 
Cliff, and the late Bob Marley. 
However, the rhythm is a bit more 
lively, with a smoother and more 
natural How.

Recorded by Mango Records Div
ision of Island Records. "Juju Mus
ic" is an album definitely worth 
listening to. It comes highly recom
mended as a worth investment.

volved in the production of "Carou- 
Sil arc as follows: Director Dr 
KofdVJ(HhB,Cr’ TeChniVal Direetor" 
..r p’r rBoatwnRh,> Choral Direc- 
lor- Prof. Carol Mikkelson. Orchestral 
Dtrector-Dr. Neal O'Neal. Costume 
Designer-Valeric Gruner. Lighting 
Designer-Dennis Thompson. Assist 
ant Direetor-Bill Gilbert.

Lca<ling roles are to be played bv 
Kick D Onofrio from Warner Robins 
and Leslie Jones from Valdosta.

Major supporting roles are to be 
played by Terry D'Onofrio from War
ner Robins. Tim Bcdsworth from 
Gatncsville, GA.. Steven Cruz from 
Homerville. Jacque Wheeler from Val
dosta. Tana Snyder from Valdosta, 
and Kristin Coleman from Valdosta.

"Carousel" is a traditional Ameri
can musical which depicts a setting in 
New England during the 1890's. 
Students are urged to contact the VSC 
drqma department for details on get
ting tickets which are free with pre
sentation of I.D.

♦ Entertainment writers are invited to* 
J join the SPECTATOR staff. Fringe* 
♦ benefits such as backstage passes and* 
♦ free concert tickets may be available*

American Dream", certain

Opening Monday 
April 25th
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406 Northside Drive

Unique 
personalized gifts 

Ten percent off this opening 
week wHh coupon.

American Drcam" was a 
reminder that VSC has more 
than football and Greeks.
Keep up the good work!

At the one-act play festival sponsor
ed by the College and University 
Division of the Georgia Theatre Con
ference held on April 9, 1983 in 
Macon, this production of "The Amcr- 
lean Dream" was the recipient of the 
fallowing awards: Best Director: 
Robbie Watson; Best Actress: Janie 
Allen.

। what will be the "superbowl" of 
[ drama productions, the p|av 
jded •Carousel" will be performed 
Whitehead Auditorium on Max 
|4 and May 19-21. According to 
Randy Wheeler of the Fine Ans 

prtment. the play will be a very 
musical production with dancers, 

rus. orchestra, and a variety of

Srcs'i" 1, 4 ll'“bb'"« ”f “SU.
After only one week of action 

dear favorite to win the champio^/ 
was not yet determined, because ha|f 
if the tcsitis sre still without a loss 
JL teams are: ADPi. BSL. Phi Mu 

mid ROTC. After this upcoming We ' 
rf action we should have a m 
deal P'c,urc of whou W,H bc the 
favorite to capture the intramural 
diampionship.

ime ror me 
leach 
e else but 
nee's?"
83 tickets Now on sole

most dynamic young comedians of this 
age. His performance at such notable 
schools as Southern Methodist Univer
sity and State University of New York 
have resulted in positive reviews and 
demand for return performances.

Although there are many amateurs

‘)u music is essentially party 
•■••the fans out there want to 
’nd the rhythm is basically 

C| ’nd once you hook it up. it 
endlessly," says Sunny.

the music has been 
14 *tnce the Twenties, contem- 
■ Juju music really took shape 
8,c introduction of Western 
""'ms in the Fifties. Electric 
A. for instance, arc now cen-

Although the trends in musical 
and cultural awareness in South 
Georgia are normally years behind 
those of say. New York. Los An
geles. and other metropolitan cen
ters, given due time, King Sunny- 
Ade and His African Beats will 
become a popular favorite here 
also.

♦★★★★★★♦★★★****************^

If you didn't sec the VSC Lab 
Theatre production of Edward Albee's 
"The American Dream" you certainly 
missed a good show. It was absurd 
but amusing, comical but not corny, 
and refreshingly intelligent.

When one comtcmplatcs the age old

’ deluded in "Juju Music' is 
।,c political message which 
JhJs violent overtones. The 

song, “Ja Funmi.' is *n‘ 
/.'.’■'d to mean. "I fight with my

‘D’e album is an intellectual 
collection of down-to- 

highly spiritual musica

GREAT

IN

come to mind-Davy Crockett taming 
the wild frontier, Horatio Alger's 
poorboy finding his El Dorado, or 
perhaps Paul Newman. But Albee’s 
American Dream conjures up different 
images. His play is a social satire 
concerning the breakdown of the 
modern American familv-Ward &

always a primary part of the act.
DcLuca's hy nosis is backed by a 

B.A. in Psychology form the University 
of Miami at Coral Gables and an M.A. 
from Sangamon Slate University in 
Illinois. After working for three years 
as a hypnotherapist, he decided to try 
a new area..... entertainment.

Tonight VSC students have a 
wonderful opportunity to sec an excel
lent show and a unique performer. 
The VSC College Union Board encour
ages your attendance and support in 
regard to the Tom DcLuca perfor- 
mace.

* connoisseurs of hip. refresh- 
inusical sounds, the latest thing 
tuning. (for those who prefer to 
••head of the pace of repetitious 
ffony and disco sounds), is the 
*Tgcncc of a Nigerian group 
“o as King Sunny Ade and His 
Mn Beats. Their recent album

entitled "Juju Music" has 
’’’cd a number four rating in the 
to New York Music Critic's Poll 
^rightfully so.

the album was nowhere to 
*°und on the shelves of music 

in Valdosta. I special ordered 
”Py. and since its arrival last 
A have put away the rock-n- 
‘•thenew wave, and the contem- 
*7 pop albums in my collection. 
* effect of "Juju Music" is 
’’hlinary. With "Talking drums' 
9ntalizing rhythms, its soothing 

on the bodv and soul is

Carousel - 
Superbowl of 
V.S. C. drama 
department

h-' i !"UsK,ans- and dancers. A 
hardworking crew of about 75 people 
in C M Cn. rChearsi"R •he' plav

since March 14th. 1 y
■H’s the biggest production that 

^.,rectcd during my time here at 
v SC . stated Dr. Wheeler.

Ihe list of leading characters in

show stands in a class by itself. As 
many as fifteen volunteers from the 
audience are placed under lypnosis by 
DcLuca at his performances.

buy a pizza— 
GET ONE FREE!

Buy •***“'•■ * t.criWith eny one toppH»f y«u hke FBH.
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and Tapeland, West Hill Ave

A BG Production

A limited number of preferred area seats will be sold. Buy early

WOMAN’S TRADE-IN 
VALUE

problem could

In concert on campus at VSC 
Thursday, May 5th at 8 p.m.

|*OTItK

Brian Bickett.Monica Brown, Theresa Bryant, William C. 
o ?ln’ P6*61- Hutcheson,Perry Ivey, Hizabeth Knight. Sonja Lewis, 

Magallano, Cheryl Smith, Charla Thornhill, Mike Tvson, Phillip

*°od. MikeZahn
BARKAYS 

and hpists: Ramona Butler, Darlene Crater, Tami Laplante, Pat Rozier 

hin Swale, Allison Woodard

some pending recording engagements 
which resulted in the delay. S.O.S. 
will be unable to perform here due to 
other obligations on May 5th.

The Barkays and The Dazz Band arc 
popular groups on the soul and disco 
circuit. An elaborate light show has 
been planned to go along with the 
concert featuring the allusion of Tire- 
works. fantasy scenes, and a variety of 
visual effects has been included in the 
performance plan. Admission will be 
$9.50 and tickets will be on sale at 
local music stores within the next few 

days.

Pink Floyd 
Def Leppard 
Bryan Adams 
Berlin 
Modern English

R,n$ °^er ,ets you apply the trade-in value of your high 
tow^fd the cost of your Jostens College Ring But hurry 

Jostens Ring Rebate ends______________

See your Jostens Representative

DATE APRIL 21st_ _ _ _ TIME 10-2 
place BOOKSTORE

By JOHN GRIFFIN
Spectator Entertainment Editor

A recorded interview with the suc
cessful and popular rock group 
Journey will be broadcast on Monday. 
April 25th at 8:00 p.m. on VSC’s 

WVVS radio station.
Famous for such hits as "Wheel in 

the Sky." "Don’t Stop Believing," 
and "Lights Go Down in the City." 
Journey has become one of the fore
most rock bands of this era. The 
Monday night interview will give 
fans of the group a chance to hear 
some of the personal insights of the 

band members.
Don't forget to tune in to 91 FM 

this Monday night for the exciting 
interview. Also: stay tuned for other 

WVVS specials.

MAN’S TRADE-IN 
VALUE

$ 82.00

On the lighter side of the program, 
the members of the chapter will sing, 
as well as perform, their favorite 
music. To make the program com
plete. a jazz combo will also perform.

Everyone is welcome and there is 

no admission.

pgcome academic
yyith recent decline in the number of Valdosta State's 

will team one must wonder at the wisdom of instigating the
in hc^'nnm8- Coach Goodman’s players are dropping 

^ Yistcr than the proverbial flies. One major reason for the loss of 
r' , starting players is their inability to maintain academic grade 

vCrage of 2.0.
would have had us believe that the addition of the football 

votild enhance VSC s status as an institution of higher learning. \)11S that this status in no way included academic credibility 
It * |0Ss has been made about favoritism shown to some athletes.

indeed. These individuals are under more restrictions 
|-)rst quarter freshman’s mother could hope for. They must tv'n a- carly curfews, no visitation, and enforced study halls.

in he discipline allows for few distractions, what prevents them 
iking the required average grade of C? The myth of the dumb ? se{ aside now to review the causes for this less than 

wk jc decline in scholastics. During the season, many of the 
Lt'Pul miss class when the team in on the road. Missed class time 
lay^’’? to make up no matter whose notes one borrow. Practice also 
Lha'd ‘ a player’s time outside of the classroom, and after a 

nUlL day of battering heads a person is just too worn out to 
4tcn°l’Uout to insure these players do study at least a few times a 
tody• . , caches have designated time for study halls in learning 
Lek- P'’h:s study time were used for the intended purpose rather 
F6’ Line dates with freshman sorority girls, the GPA might nsc 
bun ।
»lhSTCt;U^nt football team is a good source of potential revenue for 

kC. but the team continues on the current path.

J® Spectator is printed each Wednesday of the school year by the 
News. The deadline for all outside submissions is Monday at

'^)n before Wednesday publication.
^missions will not’ considered unless they are typewritten an< 

। “'c-spaced or double-spaced and printed legibly.
Otters to the Editor and guest editorials must be submitted with th< 
Jeer’s name, address, and phone number to insure validity. Ai 

"ill be provided for writers who wish to remain anonymous^
editorials and Letters to the Editor do not necessarily etg 

£ °Pmion of The Spectator. All submissions are sub ed t. I 
* grammar, sty le, length, and libelous material. All submission

'd be addressed to:
The Spectator
VSC Box 194

Valdosta, GA 31698 _

By AL MAGALLANO 
Spectator Staff Writer

“The American Musicale” hosted 
by the Phi Mu Alpha fraternity will be 
held at Whitehead Auditorium on 
Friday, 8:15 p.m. This will be the first 
musicale thal the Zeta Gamma chapter 
has done since its rcactivization in 
1981.

Whai is an "American Musicale?" 
It is a musical production that involves 
American composers and their music. 
The idea behind the musicale is to 
support and promote American music, 
which is one of the ideals of this 
fraternity. American music, past or 
present, jazz or contemporary, will be 
performed on the program.

Among the highlights of the pro
gram will be the premier performance 
of Vaslov Nclhybel’s "Prelude" and 
"Allegro” (1981) and Dr. John Hurt- 
ford’s "Miniatures for Brass Sextet”

Nelhybel is one of the leading 
American composers of modern liter
ature. He was commissioned by the 
chapter to compose a piece for brass 
and percussion two years ago. Dr. 
Huxford is currently the head of the 
Music department and also a Phi Mu 
Alpha member.

Dr. Robinson, the chapter's faculty 
advisor, will sing songs by Charles 
Ives and Leo Sowerby. Also Dr. 
Wolfcrsteig from Georgia College has 

■ accepted the invitation to perform.

By JOHN GRIFFIN 
Spectator Entertainment Editor 

The date on a concert at the VSC 
Sports Complex featuring The Barkays 
and S.O.S. originally set for Thursday, 
April 21, ha* been rescheduled for 
Thursday. May Sth. Also, due to the 
change in plans. S.O.S. will not be 
able to perform here and The Dazz 
Band has been contracted as a replace 
mcnl,

According to a spokesman for B.G. 
Productions, the agency which is spon
soring the event. The Barkays had

* ‘ ■•w- 'AtX -wwv -UO.V VO
t j
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jmpusat VSC 
5th at 8 p.m.

amnesia here. There'* only 
thing to do when you're in 
situation.

Panic.
And that'* exactly what I do

James Hendricks
Editor

sweaty palms.
Sweaty palm

J? Ramona Butler, Darlene Crater, Tami Laplante, Pat Rozier, 

^ale, Allison Woodard

bed on Saturday

walking to and from the Oak Street 
parting lot. fogging late at night or 
just walking aero** campus that you 
stay in groups of two or more 
Remember there's safety in num
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There arc other way* to prevent 
what happen* to me at speech time 
from ever happening Io you. 
though I have researched these 
technique* for quelling your fear*. 
Here are the result* of my research.

Only take ciatse* that do not 
require you to make oral reports of 
any type. An ounce of prevention is 
worth a rib-cage of cure.

If you must give an oral speech, 
choose to do yours on Saturday I 
think history will bear me out when 
I say that few people will get out of

Dear Editor,
This is In response Io Beaure 

guarde L. Reade's latest column It 
is really intense but. of course, he 
always comes up with some of the 
most outrageous artkics Would

blank. I'm talking about

$ pRobJem cocij^

icerely.
ompiamer

spontaneous applause won't make 
sou run osertime I know that is 
often a problem for me Usually any 
applause lor one of my talk* will 
erupt when I say "That's all I have 
to say."

Find information on what you are 
planning to talk about. I agree this 
is an unusual approach, but I have 
heard that proper research and 
familiarity with a subject sometimes 
affect* how one can speak on that 
subject.

Ihck a subject that no one knows 
anything about This i* an effective 
method. If they've got no idea a* to 
what you're talking about, how will 
they know you're wrong

Pray for a nuclear warhead to 
stake seconds before your speech

Thal's all I have to say.

laughing al me for stopping by so 
please make note of my address 
and write me soon.

My next stop is my last daily 
class--Philosophy. We just finished

Brian Bickett.Monica Brown, Theresa Bryant, William C.
Hutcheson,Perry Ivey, Elizabeth Knight. Sonja Lewis, 

Mano. Cheryl Smith. Charla Thornhill. Mike Tyson, Phillip 

<MikeZahn ’

infant football team is a good source of potential revenue for 
tthe damage it^couldjmng to the school academically may 

on the current path.

anonymous student tells me. stu
dents can take out a contract on a 
student they wish to "kill”. An 
"assassin”, assisted by information 
like class schedule and dorm room

tion. 
forte, 
ure.

total 
one 
this

i* something about the knowledge 
that a mob of ten-plus people, most 
of them sentient, will be hanging on 
to my every incomplete thought and 
sentence fragment that send* shiv
ers up my spine and cause* me Io 
assume pre-malure rigor morti*.

People tell me that the only 
reason things like thi* happen is 
because Ihe person in question i* 
not prepared well enough for hi* 
talk. I can't tee how thi* could be 
applicable in my case. Ask anyone 
who knows me. He or she will tell 
you that I am at Hoagies or the Deli 
constantly preparing for any future 
oratory report.

The first thing I usually notice 
when I make the long trek from my 
desk in the rear of the classroom to 
the speaker's lecturn is that Ihe 
walk. once measured at a distance 
of 17 lo 18 feet, is now 17 to 18 
miles. I also have noted that it is 
unfair lo increase this distance 
when one knows full well that my 
knees may give away at any second.

Upon my completion of the peri
lous journey. I find that my prob 
lems are only beginning to mount. 
I gaze out over the class. Where 
once sal friends and colleagues I 
now sec Nazi war crime escapees 
and leftist pinko guerrillas. Ob
viously they're all taking note* 
while I speak so that they can grill 
my over-taxed brain with complex 
questions and prove that Commun 
ism will someday destroy the way of 
life that we. a* Americans, have all 
grown to love and hold dear.

Where is Duke Petty, the great
est patriot since John Wayne died, 
when you need him?

Surveying this horrid scene I do 
whal any red-blooded American 
would do in a simUaa situation. I go

panic so much that I actually rely 
on my notes. This is a problem. 
When I look down at my note*. I 
usually find that they arc out of 
order. The ones that are in order 

have, more often than not. fallen 
victim to another trait common to 
those of us who hate speeches-

ly not Spring Fever!
My words arc hopefully taken as 

a kick in the rear merely to get the 
staff inspired to continue in make 
the paper a better journal. Don't 
sit on past achievement*.

body's excuse for a radio station).' 
but its getting better. The big thnll 
last week was the arrival of the 
exterminator. The big discovery 
this week was that the roaches arc 
immune to his pesticide.

Tell the rest of the clan hello and 
tell them to write. Don't forget to 
jot down the return address on the 
envelope and please remember to 
put a stamp on the letter. See you 
soon.

number, stalks the "victim" 
when the time is right "kills" 
"victim" with a toy pistol, 
game is also called K.A.O.S 
Killing as Organized Sport.

kind as to as* 
copies of every 
written? I am 
ihai when he s 
Gnzrard). I can 

ul them and

sure the fifteen people mentioned 
previously would be more than 
happy to find out more about this 
"sport?"...One more rumor, what's 
spring?...No word yet about "Spot" 
the campus canine if you know 
anything drop me a line...Look for 
"Odradck" late this month or early 
May...People Spotter* Dean Wes
ter. Dr. Saeger and Dr. Frierson at 
the Deli Monday night along with 
aspiring young songwriter John C.

Bumper Sticker- Grant Porter, 
GM of WVVS. made a point of 
showing me a bumper sticker that 
he received in the mail. "There is 
no God! There's only the priest, 
'Judas Priest’.

Bad Joke of the Weck-icontribu- 
tors wish to remain anonymous) 
How many Blazers does it take to 
score a touchdown? I don't know, 
they only let eleven on the field at a 
time.

Love.
Brian

Your only son

Wouldn't you be disappoint™ <u 
sec both Carl Armstrong and David 
Neimeyer get spotlights when they 

were released.
I suggest you devote some time 

to cover athletes like Jeff Agerter 

OBSERVATIONS

Around campus...Haven't been 
able to get in touch with Coach 
Waples about the new line of attire 
carried by Scars and Roebuck. The 
new Boston Athletic College wear, 
has the same abbreviated letters as 
Blazer Athletic Conference 
(B.A.C). 1 wonder if the intramural 
program's President or related of
fice were contacted about-B.A.C. 
wear?...Rumor has it spring fever's 
heartbreak has begun. I know at 
least fifteen people, who will re
main nameless, that now have emp
ty picture sleeves in their wallets... 
Another rumor speaks of a game

I do not enjoy getting up in front 
of a bunch of people for five to ten 
minutes of their undivided atten-

that it only takes fifteen minutes to 
read the Spectator (tats between 
bites in the cafeteria). The poor 
paper rarely leaves the dining table. 
If it were not for the BAC statistics 

to digest it would really be brief 
stay on the John, provided you 
didn't get the paper until after 

eating.
My gripe is not with you or your 

staff. I am not down grading the 
paper just for the hell of it. I enjoy 
good reading. I want the paper to 
continue lo be "Award Winning."

I am particularly irked with the 
Sports Department. Sports Editor 
Mitch Clarke appears to be the only 
bonafide sports writer. It would be 
nice if Mitch had some help. 
Although I don't agree with his 
views always Mitch seems to carry 
his share of the load. But I

blackmail him fur I* milium dollar*.
PolilKiani get away with blackmail 

all the tune-why can't I?
Al*o. plea** tell him that I have a 

blonde girlfriend who would lose lo 
meet him. but she spend* every 
weekend at her beach house on 
Panama Chy Beaib However, she 
would be quite willing to make

1 m still here at Valdosta State. 
The address is on the upper left 
hand corner of the envelope I 
figured you lost it. As usual I am 
taking seventeen hours this quarter 
and again I've got some pretty 

strange classes.
At 9:15 1 have a music appreci

ation class. Remember how my 
Voice and Diction class last quarter 
I told you I had to lay down on the 
floor the first week of class? Well, 
already in my music class I’ve had 
to stand up, clap my hands and 
stomp my feet. Naturally, I had 
some trouble with the activity, but 
the guy with the afro next to me 
really goot in to it.

After my foot stomping good time 
music in music, 1 go to speech class 
which is actually not a speech class 
at all. but a theatre course. I think 
I'm doing well. I'm acting like I 
enjoy it. Don't get excited just 
because it's a theatre class and 
throw away all your stereotypes of 
theatre people. My instructor 
doesn't wear tights and leg warmers 
at all but rather blue jeans and 
boots. Hid only oddity is his belt 
buckle. It isn't located below the 
navel like most belt buckles, rather 
above the left hip. I'm sure there 
is a reasonable explaination.

From speech, or theatre if you 
will. I go to the campus post office.

concept every time
It really doesn't matter though 

Note* can't help you if you'ru 
incapable of speech I'm usuallv to 
far off the deep end by this point 
that I can only grunt and make 
notses such a* "well...uh...ya tee" 
anyway. If I am lucky I can string 
enough real words between these 
clever saying* to give the listener* 
the delusion that I actually had 
something to say after all.

Some will even ask me to further 
clarify something. I always find 
that amusing.

My most recent bout with my 
specs hophobia occurred just Ihe 
other day. It was cushioned some- 
what by the fact that it was a joint 
venture between myself and Phillie 
McCoy (The Spectator's darn cute 
news editor). We were to give our 
class a ten minute insight into an 
obscure poem by a famous poet 
Phiilie and I can really pick 'em

Miss McCoy doe* not suffer from 
my spccchophobia I guest that 
means she'* a better adjusted mem 
ber of society or something She 
did. however, come up with a short

each Wednesday of the school year by the 
Fhc deadline for all outside submissions is Monday at

Wednesday publication.not considered unless they are typewritten and
^toh W ^ou^’e'sPace<J ar,d printed legibly.

na^ ^'tor guest editorials must be submitted with the 
5»il| I*?0’ a^ress. and phone number to insure validity. An 
Yg PnMded for writers who wish to remain anonymous, 
pinion Letters to the Editor do not necessarily express 

AU submissions are subject to editing
Urik. styfe, length, and libelous material. All submissions

a* you did lavt quarter. Some other 
minor remark* on the latest p*pcr I 
will mention are. that the BAC 
SCOREBOARD i* too large What 
happened to the small print? Dear 
Erotcmc* i* misting. an etplana

lower part of the nb cage and a kick I 
in the thin* if sour stupid partner I 
*tart* to falter." i

Pain will drive a man on to do I 
what he must in order lo make said I 
pain stop. It i* a very effective I 
technique, but not one that I would I 
recommend.

the t«ent decline in the number of Valdosta State’s 
> one must wonder at the wisdom of instigating the 
Ln d* beginning Coach Goodman's players are drono nu 
t than the proverbial flies One major reason for the 1S <1 
djiting P4^ *S the’r ’nab,llty tO ma,ntain academic grade

of 2.0.

L ;«uld have had us believe that the addition of the football 
enhance VSC s status as an institution of higher learning

L (hat this status in no way included academic credibility 
Eg has been made about favoritism shown to some athletes.

indeed. These individuals are under more restrictions 
quarter freshman’s mother could hope for. They must 

pearly curlews, no visitation, and enforced study halls.
St discipline allows for few distractions, what prevents them 
iing the required average grade of C? The myth of the dumb 

aside now to review the causes for this less than
decline in scholastics. During the season, many of the 

Liross class Mien the team in on the road. Missed class time 
Em make up no matter whose notes one borrow. Practice also 
Ya of a player's time outside of the classroom, and after a 
C day of battering heads a person is just too worn out to 
Jt0 insure these players do study at least a few times a 

coaches have designated time for study halls in learning 
■ this study time were used for the intended purpose rather 
Ung dates with freshman sorority girls, the GPA might rise 
Emiiremcnt.

j believe 
rr’5 

CH«C.KM*r£

Socrates so now my Steve Martin 
albums take on a whole new 
meaning. We also learned about a 
guy named Zeno who could prove 
that in traveling from one place to 
another a person actually never 
leaves his starting point. 1 decided 
then 1 only needed to go to philo
sophy one time because according 
to Zeno, when class is over. I never 
leave. I doubt, however, that my

college student I have come to 
relizc the advantages of the tube.
Can you imagine how many kids 
would grow up misspelling words 
like bologna and rolaids if television 
were non-existent

I'm still losing money, socks and 
patience at the laundry mat and I'm 
still doing a shift at WVVS (some-

Dear Editor.It may be Spring Quarter but 
there is no excuse for the decline in 
the quality of the Spectator. Please 
consider my complaints and my 
opinions for your next meeting of 

the staff.In my judgement the Award 
Winning Spectator has taken a turn 
for the worse. April 13. 198J's 
issue was only eight pages (more 
than 50 per cent of which was filler 
or advertising). I would expect 
more for a weekly paper. Consider

• ______________
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Dear Ms. Gay and Proud:

matter

ours.arrangement of

tell Mitch ClarkeOh. by the

duebusiness

Sarah Constance Hollingsworth

I thinkuniversalscratching
anyone who runs

Carl Armstrong and nowhave given
deal ofDavid Niemeyer a great

see We’Re not stnange

about your
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Albums
Cassettes

by your congenial 
to my bar rating

Spitting is 
baseball, but

MICHAEL 
JACKSON 

thriller

Sincerely, 
Bill J. Bloomer

within themselves,

i American Heart 
Association

Congratulations on the bar rating 
guide! Unfortunately, you missed 
the boat on the one bar in town 
which caters to the widest variety of 
people as well as attracts patrons 
from all over South Georgia and

Yours In confidence, 
JOHN C. GRIFFIN

former I* true, 
the basic phllo- 
"Can two p»eu- 
In a newspaper

•uit is not 
mind for my

U2 WAR • STYX • MICHAEL JACKSON 
PINK FLOYD • KENNY ROGERS 

ALABAMA • DEXYS MIDNIGHT RUNNERS

Sincerely, 
An opened-minded student

„ VANGELIS 
CHARIOTS OF FIRE 

OyniSounAul 4f>u»

well established 
Valdosta. Mr. 

have the right to

a potential blackmail 
exactly what I had in 
future.

Thanks for telling

Df x rs MJDMOHT MJNNBtS
•TOO-RYE-AV-

Available At Your Nearbu 
CAMCLOT MUSIC Store

Real Deli Sandwiches
Ice-cold Michelob, Coors, and Wine

nervous will have an itch or two.
Thirdly. I protest your choice of 

headline stories. In the past you

three wars was

DOWNTOWN VALDOSTA ACROSS FROM 

THE COURTHOUSE ON ASHLEY STREET

we have

fonim?"
Sorry I can't fulfill your request 

for past columns, but where would I 
send them? Besides, the thought of

baseball are old ones, 
unique in a sense to

p.a. My girlfriend's father owns a 
distributing company and she has 
all the beer and hard liquor she 
wants (free!) and she'd love to 
share it with B.L. Reade.

publicity for hieing released or quit
ting. Vague details were given in 
each case. Have you ever heard of

Give thej 
ofmusi

Sincerely, 
The Conplainer1

least, flattered 
letter in reply 
guide. 

As for the

Sorry, but I didn't tell Mitch 
anything. He got two letters of his 
own this week and I only got one, 
so he's not sharing It.

Sarah and Blondie's fan, 
Beau

quitters get Bold Print...but if you 
must please give us the inside 
story.

Finally, please recruit some help.
The Sports Department is my 

favorite section and it is obviously 
under staffed. Don't feel like 
you're not appreciated Mitch, after 
all if you weren't Sporis Editor who 
wouM write the sports stories?

"protect" you (but no need to 
worry-no one will mess with you 
without your consent). The patrons 
of Mr. B’s arc people like anyone 
else, not "strange" as you put it. 
As for "traditional reality," it is 
different from straight reality but 
basically the same as reality found 
in any bar (especially a single's 
bar). When you would like to claim 
your date (dutch, of course). Mr. 
Griffin, just contact me any time. 
Mr. Hendricks, this may be printed 
as written. Thank you.

Gay and Proud

came out. If the 
then It bring* up 
*ophlcal question: 
donyms find truth

attack li 
patronage

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday

LIVE JAZZ BAND

As a struggling writer concerned 
with the feelings of my fellow 
human beings, I was, to say the

NOW OPEN TILL J J p.m.
World's Best V4lb. all-beef 

Hamburgers

businessman in
Griffin, you do not

Yes, I am a woman

done.
What gives you the right to make 

fun of our way of life? Do you also 
ridicule other minorities just 
because they arc different or have a

$6.49 
EACH

Thru 
Sunday

that I really liked the new layout 
and his column for the Sports 
Section. They both gave a lot of 
professionalism to the section that it 
didn't have before.
Mitch and Beaureguardc's fan for

follow-up?
I would just as soon

girlfriend. I guess we both go for 
blonde* whose lathers own alcoholic 
distributing companies, huh?

She obviously has two of the four 
attributes that interest me. Maybe 
you can give me more Information 
about the other Iwo. We'll have to 
establish a different way of meeting 
though. I no longer date off the

North Florida. Yes. I am speaking 
of Mr. B's. Anyone is welcome; 
even straights if they don't cause 
any trouble. People come from 
Thomasville. Tifton. Adel. Hahira. 
Lakeland. Homerville. Lake Park, 
and Albany pretty regularly (oh. 
strike Albany-they'vc established 
their own bar recently); also, gays 
who travel from all over the country 
stop in when they pass through. 
They come for the atmosphere and 
community-or easy sex-like any 
straight single's bar.

Mr. Griffin, I feel you have done 
Mr. B's an injustice by rating a 
place you obviously have never 
been to Mr. B's serves cold beer 
and mixed drinks, he has a game 
room, dance floor, floor shows, and 
a light show during the dancing. 
The D.J. spins contemporary, New 
Wave. Rock 'n Roll music suitable 
to all tastes. The game room has 
pool tables and video games. 
Granted, it isn't in the largest 
building around, but none of the 
other bars have much more space. 
Also in Mr. B's favor is his "big 
screen” where patrons watch ball 
games, the news, and (very rarely 
for friends only and regulars) soft
core porno flicks at 2 or 3 A.M. 
Mr. B offers special "nights" 
throughout the year at traditional 
holidays and school fundtions. His 
waitresses and waiters arc among 
the finest.
So. Mr. Griffin. I invite you to come 
with me one weekend when the 
action is hot so you can see the true 
personality of this establishment.

rendezvous with you at Mr. B.'s, I 
am sincerely game. However, I 
would like to meet you in person 
before we embark on the Journey to 
your favorite bar.

Although my written articles are 
often flamboyant, I must confess 
that I am somewhat a loner and 
seldom drink with strangers. It 
would probably be more appropriate 
for you and I to meet on neutral 
ground before the proposed night 
on the town. Do you think this may 
be possible?

You must understand that I am 
first a poet, second a writer, and 
third a world traveller. Therefore, I 
am mystified by your character. I 
await your further response.

A newspaper is supposed to 
report the facts. The Spectator just 
showed, once again, how subjective 
and low class it is. Grow up. 
Spectator!

Jesus. The Bible, but not about th, 
fact that many of our young peop) 
will have to spend the rest of th^ 
lives in wheel chairs, or in bed.

However, another problem that 
faced our servicemen in our

Dear Editor,
In reference to your Bar Rating 

Guide. 1 feel that the description of 
Mr. B's was prejudiced. Mr. Griffin 
obviously did not take the time to 
observe and evaluate the establish
ment. Instead, he chose to ridicule 
and label homosexuals as “strange 
people."

Mr. Griffin, wc arc not “strange 
people." Wc arc common, everyday 
students, professors, and business 
people. Contrary to your belief, we 
have faced traditional reality!

People who cannot accept our 
sexual preferences must work it out

FIGHTING 
HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE 
IS GOOD 
BUSINESS

Dear Sarah.
Thank you for the letter. It left 

me, to say the least, all choked up.
I wuuld have answered your 

question* personally, but I couldn't 
find your name In the student 
directory. I can only assume that It 
Is a fictitious pen name or that you 
started school after the directory

Dear Editor:
I wonder if you have ever kept a 

scrap book. I just started one last 
year. I wish that I had started one 
sooner. I am 56 years old so 1 have 
seen a great deal of life and during 
W.W. II. I talked with many return
ing service people who had seen 
action in the war.

I remember from my talks with 
the service people that most of the 
complained that they were trained 
in one thing, but when they got 
overseas they were shoved into 
another career field. For instance. I 
knew one man who complained that 
he had been trained as a gasoline 
tank driver for the old Army Air 
Force, but one day he was taken to 
a Sherman tank and informed that 
"since he was a buck Sgt.” he was 
now tank commander.

1 have also wondered about the 
fact that our Ammo would fit 
German weapons, but German Am
mo wouldn't fit an American rifle? 
It seems that the clergymen feel 
that they are just too high in their 
ivory towers to take an interest in 
the problems of an American sol
dier. Thev would rather talk about

arrangements if he would like to 
visit her any time soon. If he's 
interested, he can send his replies 
to me. Just leave a message with 
my name in capital letters on the 
message board in the Langdale 
lobby. I'll be sure to get it to her 
the next time whe "rides the 
waves" back to school.

IS MUSIC 
AND

different lifestyle?
You are a prime example of 

people who cannot cope with the 
reality that there are other sexua 
preferences besides their own. 
accept the heterosexuals way of hie. 
and 1 sincerely hope that one day 
you will be mature enough to accept

ScoinQing back
Dear Sports Editor.

Just a counter attack on your 
articles of late. I feel you have an 
empty bandwagon in the hope of 
Brett Butler going back to Rich
mond. How could you talk down 
Butler after he had done so well in 
Spring Training. Braves Fans want 
Butler to play every day and excel.

Secondly, your observations of

MICHAEL 
jacxson 

nautua

Gripp'd misguided

To Mr. John C. Griffin and Editor 
Hendricks:

^ywHavont^dH*05 3 vane’y Ot

April 20th thru May
Come in and
CREATE A PLATE
No Coupon Necessary

smokeless ammo. It seems that our 
ammo wasn't smokeless, but would 
leave a smoke pall above the head 
of the firer. This showed ihe 
enemy where to fire. Then there h 
the matter of the media telling the 
world our military secrets.

I didn't know what intelligence 
was when I was a soldier in W w 
II, but 1 remember that LIFE 
magazine showed a great deal a- 
bout our weapons and one time 
they were telling the German Intell
igences people (who monitor our 
media) some commonly used slano 
terms common to the speech of 
U.S. Air men. It might be that the 
Germans (trained in Oxford Eng. 
fish) needed some help translating 
American slang.

However, it seems that for some 
reason the American people like 
leaders who are ruthless, and don't 
like any one attacking their heros. 
However, after reading a book by 
Anthony C. Sutton I really wonder 
if the late President was a hero? |t 
seems that Franklin was on the 
board of l.G. Farben U.S.A, which 
was a subsidary of the German l.G. 
Farben. When Hitler needed mon
ey for his 1933 election, l.G. Farben 
was a major contributor (see Wall 
Street and The Rise of Hitler).

Is needless defense spending 
needed for prosperity? And, ac
cording to the council on Economic 
priorities a non-profit organization 
in New York, “Those that carried a 
heavier military burden like the U.S. 
had poorer economic performance." 
(Parade Jul. 18, 1982)

Just how do we get rid of people 
who plot against our young people? 
The media still tells a lot of things 
such facts about our air defenses 
that would make defense costs go 
down if they would just shut up. if 
you want to know some information 
on how to build an air plane that 
will get past our radar read Popular 
Science for Feb. 83. Such informa
tion could get us all blown up.
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Last Thursday evening iUsl 
(.Wp.m. cries of "fire" tie h 'I 
^ing from Hopper Hall. A careless 

%,jdcnt resulted in a fire in the ”s 
fng room 2,9‘ alth°Ugh ,he former 

sidents of the room were unavaijj 

comment, sources relayed the 
flowing story.

Room 219 was assigned to Vicki, 
^Hiamson and Christy Smith. Evi 
dentb lhc ,wo were taking a test 
Thursday evening when Vickie return 

to her room early. After smoking a 
agerette. she dumped the ashes into 
her dormitory trash can and headed to 

bathroom to rinse a sweater.
Meanwhile, down the hall in room 

215. sophomore Michele McKenzie 
senior Deborah Crozier and a few- 
other girls were playing cards when 
^cording to Michele. “We heard this 
keeping sound and somebody joked 
,bout an alarm clock going off. we 
goticed smoke in the hall and realized 
ii was the smoke alarm. Since the 
gesident ssistant wasn’t on duty, I 
cent to pull the fire alarm, but it 
wouldn't go off. 1 then helped in 
getting people out."

One of the girls attempted to get 
the hall fire extinguisher out of its 

housing, but the door was stuck. 
Deborah crozier said that on Friday 
she noticed what she thought were 
maintenance people scraping the paint 
iff the housing! The girls deduced 
that the door was scaled by the paint. 
Another student, who asked not to be 
identified said, "Some girls attempted

s2e' in bi 
"^••s too th 
fir, ^“’h^ties, 

^>ge to1"^

^Jered to Lani
In related st< 

'100n JUM after Sp 
* ,ra$h can of j 

SGAi 
off to

By MIKI 
Spectator S( 

The Student o 
non met April 26 at

Senate Preside: 
cussed the special 
held on - to fi|| th« 
secretary. Nix a 
run-off election will 
21 between Harri, 
Janine Metzger. Tl 
will be at the cafetei 
to 8:30p.m.

Chuck ward vis 
post of Brown Hall i 
ed by acclamation.

Nix announced 
following senate post 
Ashley Hall. Conver 
graduate posts.

Philosophy Club to sp
arms documentary sh

The Philosophy Club is sponsoring the large expenditu 
the showing of the film "Gods of limits money from 
Metal." a documentary about the such as education, hi 
nuclear arms race on Thursday, May tion and health progr 
5. 7:30 p.m. at Powell Hall. can taxpayers finance

The film raises many questions 40 cents of every fi 
‘bout the effects of the nuclear arms goes into military < 
buildup with its increasing dangers of cents of every dolla 
destroying civilization, due to the vices including healtl 
powerful weapons and the increasing and help for the han 
°f tensions on both sides. It points taxpayer will give ow 
out that today the U.S. and the Soviet the next 5 years to I 
Union each possess about 25.000 nu- total of SI.5 trillion, 
dear weapons--enough nuclear wea- Produced by Mary 
P°ns to kill every man. woman, and missionary order, t e 
diild on our planet many times over. the five Oscar nor 
’et each country continues to build documentary in 
’’ore destructive weapons each year. open to the pu ic 
Another issue the film raises is that fee.

WVVSfiiisa


